HOST FAMILIES NEEDED: Annette Sweet said that at least two (of three) host families would have to be located by January 31st in order for us to have an exchange student next year.

HELP FOR HAITI: Frank Colton inquired whether there was a discretionary fund for us to help earthquake victims. Matt Eichor said local Rotary clubs in Haiti would accept help for the needy.

NEW MEMBER: Jon Gering, TSU dean of the School of Science and Mathematics, was inducted today. Pictured (left to right): Club President Tim Tucker; Jon Gering and his wife, Deborah; Jon’s Rotary sponsor, Michael McCormack and his wife, Elizabeth.

OUR CLUB'S EARLIEST LIVING PRESIDENT? It's Dean Rosebery (1965-66)! (Information provided today by Secretary Mark Burger.)

COMPUTER CRIMES

Tim King (right), Kirksville Police Department deputy chief in charge of operations, spoke today about computer crime and ways to avoid being a victim of it. These include only visiting trusted sites, installing and updating spyware programs, cleaning out files if using computers in public places, and reformatting or removing hard drives if selling computers. If you are a scamming victim, report it to police. Chief of Police Jim Hughes (left) introduced the speaker.

LOCALLY PRODUCED ROTARY SHIRTS WITH "KIRKSVILLE" WRITTEN UNDER THE LOGO - $30: Contact Glenda Hunt at 660-349-9111 if you would like to purchase one. (left photo: Glenda Hunt and President Tim, displaying the shirt)

PROPOSED FOR MEMBERSHIP: Sandra Williams & Troy Paino (second announcement).

RI CONVENTION - MONTREAL - JUNE 20-23-2010: Check impromo@rotary.org for details.

Guests:
Matt Page (guest of Craig Shorten);
Elizabeth & baby Liam McCormack (guests of Michael);
Deborah Gering (guest of Jon);
Rosa Virginia Mendez (guest of Ralph Cupelli);
Doriana Pyl, Youth Exch. Student

Announcement:
January birthdays & club anniversaries read last week, including 49 yrs. of service for Dean R.!

Upcoming Programs:
Jan. 20: TSU Rotaract/LifeStraw Project
Jan. 27: PolioPlus
Feb. 3: Scott Meredith/Scouting
Feb. 10: Jeff Gall/Missouri History